quite equal to the .emcrrrency, and that
his programme cons1sts of Mr. Westgarth
for Commissioner of Trade and Customs ;
~Jr. Miller
Treasurer; Mr. Chapman,
Attorney-Ge~eral; Mr. Fellows, Solicitor-General; Mr. Murphy, SurveyorGeneral· and Mr. Goodman, Cotp.THE MINISTRY.
missionel· of Public Works. This list, if
, IT is wonderful to notice what a rebellious even founded on fact, will doubtless
spirit is sometimes generated by a change undergo varioLlS modifications, and we
of masters. A man shall submit; not only confess that we think it quite- capable of
patiently but with downright servility, to improvement, although suggestions of this
the cuffs' and kickin"'s of Mr. A., but when sort would be premature.
.
freed from the ser~'itude to which he has · But tbis fact ourrht to be bo.rne m
0
become accustomed, his notions. of free- mind,-our present task is the form:tdom oometimes expand so rap1dl:r thttt tion of a good electora~ .system. Wh"Ii t.he miit~ ''eproof of Mr. B. 1s met ever may be our Mm1sters, let us
take care that this duty be not
e':eh d- 'd a· •.._1;'Cation<; Of resistal!ce.
w1t ec1 e u....
•·· . .
· 1.:1
h
'fi
f
On this principle out Mmtstt•y <l!Ytnu ~eqlected. We have, at t e ~a.cn ce o one
•
·
h
d
'
LM'
f~
M'"'
•
tr
•nured
the
recoo-mtJOn
of
a
great
tamely enough subm1t to t e 1C1"'oron . 0
illJS J,·-s.,v..
. . " · .o .. t
t
their old fri~nd, Sir Charles. So far from prin.ciple-~!-hc ylue1 ,steppmg-s ?.n~e
differil1o- from him in opinion, it was an purity of .lection. "'VX:e s~oi.:!:.!"'"ev~r ~~co.
established principle that there was no lect that the bases upon which nadori~l
necessity for them to have an opinion at structures are erected· should be of a perall. It.was their duty to obey orders, and manent character, however -fleeting til:!
meekly and contentedly they appear t:> career of those who formed them. _National
have obeyed them. But when transferring institutions endure, while Ministers pass
their allerriancc to a new quarter, they ap· away and are forgott~n. Do not let
pear to b~ actuated by a new spirit altoge- us, then, sacrifice the lasting - to the
ther. Implicit obedience was the rule wben transitory,-the permanent to the epheToor.ak was concerned; but not a shade meral. Let us less think of , who
of compulsion must be ventured upon by it is that is to do this work, than of
St. Patrick's Hall !
the work being well done. The chief duty
W c are rather at a loss to understand of the Le"'islature, and of the Ministry
this abruptchanrre. If SiT Charles Hotham controlled 0 by that Leo-islature, is the prebad ordered_ his"'Executive, under. the old paration of an effecti~e. electo~·al system.
regime, to mtroduce. the ballo~ mto the 'We must keep that [act 11~ th~ fot·eground,
bill they ~ere preparmg, experience .lead3 amongst the ~urmml of m~ngue aqd t~e
us to believe that no very energettc re- clash of factwn. We believe that this
monstrance would have been made. The measureis in good hands, if Mr. Nicholsame request is made by the House, aml. son takes office. We have long . since
nothing will suit our ·officials but angrily pronounced our O}Jinion upon his competo tear off their livery, and intimate to tency in this particular respect, and, on
the people that they must " suit the p~·ecept of ""the right man in the
themselves."
Sw·ely .- there can be right place," we arc glad to find. the for£?-anothing so ve1·y formidable about the tion of our electoral system mamly restmg
ballot as to have necessitated such a course upon hun. At the same time, many
as this! It may be distasteful, but nobody jealousies break out in times like these,
supposes it to be downr~ht ruinous, and and it is import·ant that the community
as the necessity for its mtroduction has itself should be upon the watch to guard
been affirmed by a very marked majority, against any possible contingency that may
the details might have been arranged arise.
without jarring more upon the suddenly
susceptible nerves of our officials, than
many thmgs which they had to do, before
they succeeded in shaking· their shoulders
clear of the " old man of the sea."
Apart fi·om the distaste experienced
by the Ministry in carryino- through a
measure containmg an unpJatable principle, there is nothing about the recent
defeat to have necessitated a resignation.
It was an absurdity and a blunder to
make the matter a ministerial question in
the first instance. Eaeh man of the
Ministry might have spoken agamst the
ballot, and voted agamst it, if be pleased,
just as much without the opposition to it
bein~ marle formally mmtsterial, as ha
coula. do with such formality attached.
When once the Government, as a Govern:
ment, resisted th.e adoption of the ballot
parliamentary analogies would point to a.
resignation as the natural consequences of
a defeat. But, on the other hand, the
same parliamentary analogies would give
the Mmistry the alternative of a dissolution
of the Council,-an alternative practically
inapplicable here, because the Council is
half-dissolved already, and it would be
absurd to plunge the colony into all the excitement and trouble ofMa eneral election,
when 'anether general election must
take place within a few months.
We do not agree
with Mr. Haines
that the Ministry was ill no sort responsible to the present Legislature. Such a
statement places them in the J?OSition of
having shaken off one responsibility- that
to Sil· Charles Hotham, without immediately replacing it by another responsibility
equally direct. But we think the responsibility under which the Ministry extsted
in regard to the present Council amounted
at most to this: that they should only
- - -be expected to resign by an explicit
LEGISL!.TIVE COUNCIL.
vote of want of confidence. A state
In the Leo-islati ve Council yesterday,
of things might arise which would
The Chief Secretary briefly announced require
this
step
from
the
to the House that, in consequence of the Council, and, if adopted, it would be a very
decision arrived at on the ballot question serious thing for the Ministry to decline
on the previous evenmg, he and his col- to abide by it. But certainly they should
le~ues had determllied on tendering their have been ousted by no vote less distinct;
resJO"nation to his Excellency, and con- and the House owes it to the country to
seq{l'ently they qnly held office until the deal with the matter in this plairt style,
necessary arrangements could be made.
without circumlocution or indecision, with··
Mr. Snodo-rass moved the suspension of out accidental results or- hidden intrigue.
standing order No. 17, in order that the Votes of censure, or defeats upon quesHouse !lli"'ht
request his Excellency not tions like the ballot, may be mortifying;
0
to accept the resiD"nation of the Ministry. but, in tl1e present condition of the House
This proposition ;as received with dis- and the cololJy, they ought not to be
favor by both sides of the Ilouse, and was fatal. A resolution illtended to be final
nerratived.
ought to be so couched· as to be
Dr. Greeves presented two monster perfectly intelli~~ble to. all, and ailned
petitions in favor of the bill--to amend t~e dll·ectly at the ODJeCt des1gned. Then, all·
Liquor Sales Law, but neatly forty petl- men who w~shed for a change of ministry
tions were presented ,agamst it, from a~l would know what they were about, and
parts of _the country, and from all denomt- vote accordingly, and consideration of the
nations.
·
question of the best men to govern the
The Chief Secretary gave notice, that country would not be oomplicated by the
on the following day he should move t hat introduction of extranepus matter. Under
the House at its risin~ adjourn to Tuesday present circumstances we are not sure that
fortnight. He also laid on the table of there is not quite as much of pettishness
the House the second annual return of the as of patriotism in the ministerial resignaRegistrar-General, the annual return of the tion.
Inspector-General of Penal EstablishAnd let the colony now look at one
ments, a copy of the new instructions of the sacrifices at which this chan"'e
received by his Excellency, and an address has been made. The retirement of Mr.
from the Local Court at the Avoca s ug- Haines ·and his colleagues vacates seven
gesting certain alterations in the gold- seats in the Legislative CounciL If the
fields Iaws.
new Ministry be constructed (as we thip.k:
The :::iurveyor-General laid on the table probable) from representative members of
of the House a return of lands granted to the House, those representatives will have
the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway to resign their seats, and 'go in as official
Company, and of lands required by the nomil1ees. The elections to replace them
Melbourne and Mount Alexander Railway will not come off in time to allow their
Company.
..
..
successors to lend assistance with the ElecMr. Griffith presented a pet1t10n pray~ng toral Bills,- the great m~asure with which
for"the speedy adjustment of the squatttng the Council has now to grapple. Meanquestion.
'
time, the services of several of the
Mr. Fyfe gave notice of his intention to most practised and able men in the
move for correspondence relative to tenders colony are lost, so far as the pre parafor a btidge over the Barwon, and to ask tion of .t hese measw·es is concerned ; and
. if the Government intended to erect such we confess that we look with great reo-ret
a bridge.
·
upon losing the advice and ·assistan~e of
The Government busmess on the paper men like Mr. Stawell, Mr. Childers, Mr.
was postponed until this day, on tlu Clarke, and Mr. Haines, just at a· time
motion of the Chief Secr~tary.
.. . whet;~ the. contrib~tion of their experience
In answer to l'lfr. Mollison, the Colomal . and mtell1gence nught be of such service
Treasurer said, that of the sum bf to us. Some of these gentlemen mio-llt
;£1 682,328 imprested to different officers .possibly be retw·ned for some of the se~ts
of 'the Government, only two sums of now eo be vacated, if they choose to
£ 1500 and £ 1425 remained unaccounted ftand. But even if successful, their refor. The .latter sum had been advanced turn would be too late to be of much
to a contr.actor, and the former was in the Eervice, if any, to the Electoral B ill s.
possession of the bon. member for Geeiong.
~s to their su~cessors ?n the minisAll the money had been·-devoted to the ten?-1 bench, ~ffat_rs are m a ~tate of
public service.
C~lri?us comphcatwn.
Mr. H~me~ re- ,
Mr. Strachan explamed that £ 1500 s1gnmg because he cmmot conscl~l1~~91!~ly 1
had been voted for the B?tanical Gar~e~~ ,f!~~;?r~ i!' ml.l~tm:e coutainin.~ so II misat Geelong, and a.f~~r llt~-vmg ~~t;llllc~pt·in ~t11evous h a prmciple as the ballot, those
abeyanc~ for ~~l:ne tll:ne, lt was now aboqt who voted with him on that question
to be applied to the salary of a superin- cannot afford to take office on any lower
t endent and fencing in the ground.
· ground; and this has the effect of blottinoMr. Humffray's motwn, in reference to a out from the list of competitors Messr;.
mineralogical and topographical survey of O'Shanassy, Greevcs, Fawkner, &c., and
the gold-fields, was amended by the mover seems to limit the selection , so far as the
8 0 as to mclude other motions on a similar House is concerned, to the thirty-three
subject, and was, after a short, discussion, members who supported the ballot. Un ao-rced to by the House.
der these circumstances public opinioa
"' On the motion of Mr. Miller, the Bank points rather s~rongly to M1·. Nicholson,
of Victoria Amendment Bill was referred who h!tS achieved this great victory
to a select committee.
for his fellow· colonists; and it is reported
The. motions of Messrs. Pyke and King, that this gentleman has been already
in reference to the roads of the colony, "sent for." Mr. Nicholson has just made
were postponed.
his arrangements for going home, we unDr. Greeves m?ved the po~tponemeut d~r~tand, and may possibll not .be very
of the second readmg of the L1quor Sales willing to enter upon the toils and troubles
Law Amendment Bill to this day.
of' office ; still we thought, as he sat iu
Mr. Fawkner moved its postponement Council yesterday, that he had a solid ·
to that day six months.
~ares-of- State, sort of look about him, 911 ,.~
The question was put, that the word> gestive of the probability of his journey to
proposod to be inserted be omitted, allll England having been postponed. Report
waR carried; but the insertion of the wot·ds does say, we do not. know upon what
"that day six:months" was negnti,•rd.
authority, ~hat Mr. Nicholson feels hi•n~~lf •
Dr. Greeves then moved the seco:ul
I'
:. reading of the bill, having no other coar3e
left open to him.
.
.
The Chief Secretary, m order to ~elteve
l1im from the dilemma, moved the adJOUrnment of the Council, which was carricLl. ·
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LEGISLATIVE COUNQIL.
TkUT$day, Dec&~iWer 20th, ~800.
The Speake:t took the chan· at thre6
o'clock.
;
RESIGNATION OF Mi.N-1S't1E'SS.
I The CHIEF SECRETARY rose an,li sa.ia, ·
i Sir, before the House proceeds to transact any
business, I deem it my duty to announce to
hon. members that, in consequence bf the vote
given by this House last night, the members
oJ the Government have thought it their duty
to tender their resignations to his Excellency,
and that we hold office now merely until further arrangements have been made, ·(Hear,
bear.) Of course it will be my duty to with.diaw all business- all Government business;
and
I
shall
therefore move the
postponement of all such business as
' is not merely of a formal character until
the necessary arrangements are made for
carrying on the Government of the country.
With regard to the estimates( a pledge has
b een given by the Government that they
should be laid on the table of the Hquse, and
it is our duty, at all ev_ents, to redeem that
pledge. Consequently, to-morrow we shall
be in a position to lay on the table of the
House the estimates we have proposed for the
ensuing year.
Mr. SNODGRASS: After the statement
just made by the ChiefSecretary informing
tne House that Ministers have thought prop el to tE-nder their resignation to his Excell E-n cy, I beg to move that standing order No.
17 be smpended, in order that the House may
adopt an address to his Excellency, requesting that he will be pleased-to decline to receive their resignation. (Oh, oh.) I be.lieve,
Sir, that in this case Ministers have made
a mistake in making the ballot a
Government question, for I believe that the
question put forward last night should at
any rate have remained an open one. The
House must perceive that great inconvenience
will arise to the public service from these
gentlemen's resignation at this juncture, ani
in.dt ed I must say that I cannot conceivethat sufficient grounds have arisen to compel.
them to adopt such a course. A very unnecessary delay will take place in the inaugUl~tion
of the New Constitution in consequ.cnc.;
of this, and considerable inconvenience wilt
arise on the di!::cussion of the estimates from
these gentlemen not being in their seats when
they are "brought forward. I trust that the
Rouse will for these reasons go with me as to
the suspension of the standi.ng orders; the
step I have suggested is the proper one to take
on this occasion, whether it be adopted
by hon. members or not, - and if
it be not taken great inconvenienca
will arise in many ways. I am told that hon.
mem bel's on this side of the House are prepared
to take office, but I cannot think that on so
short a notice this can be the case. I do
t 1 ust that the House before objecting to ·the
~:>uspension of this standing orcle;r wiil, at aJl
events, consider well the position in which
the colony will be placed. • A great
cbmplaint was raised a few days ago, wheQ.
the Ministry, or rather one of them only.
came down and informed the House that
they had resi!ned, and the coleny was left;
without a Government .
. Mr. FAWKNER. I rise to a p()int of order.
Jf the hon. gentleman obtains the suspension of the standing _ order he can sayall that he means to say afterwards.
The SPEAKER : The hon. member may
state the grounds on whiCh he moves the
suspension of the standing order.
.
Mr. SNODGRASS: I have no more to add.
I will merely move the suspension of stand..
ing order No, 17.
Col. ANDERSON : I can hardly express my
sorrow at the announcement just made to
the House, and my indignation at the cheers
with which it · was received by the opposite side of the Council. I recommend
l1on. members in this House to look around
them, and be content while they are well off.
I agree with everything,which has just faUen
from Mr. Snodgrass; and I have heard the
announcement made by the Government
with deep concern,-not so much at the loss
of the valuable, tried, and acknowledged
services of the present Ministry, as be·
cause there are none others who, in my
poor judgment, can replace them. I beg
to second the motion of Mr. Snodgrass.
Dr. ·GREEVES: Sir, I oppose the motion.
for it is one of the most extraordinary · and_
unprecedepted I ever heard 1 even in this
House. 'rhere was lately a great differenc~
of opinion (which was ultimately decided by
a majority) as to whether responsible government had been introduced, and the
House having decided by a majority
that responsible Government had been introduced, are we on the first occasion of its real·
isation to take a retrograde step, and say that
we have done wrong bitherto,-that both.
sides of tb.e House were in the wrong,--botb.
majority and minority, and that the country.
in the words of the hon. member who propo~ed
'the motion, is not fit for responsible Govern·
roent,and that there are no persons but the hon.
roembers on the other, side of the Rouse able
~o conduct the Government of the country.
!VIr. SNODGR;ASS: I did n9~ ~;!:: ~<.>t

c~!ld. that ~ ]?elleved ~ tb~t hon.. membets oti
the representative side were not at th i$
:i:noment prepared to undertake the responsi.~
bilities of office.
Dr. GREEVES: My remarks apply to those
of the seconder of the motion. 'l'he bon. gen~
tleman did not. say so in so many words,
but' he led ' the House to conclude
that
such
were
the
extraordinary
merits of the present Government beyond all '
Qther possible Governments that could be
tormed; that the country at the preRent time
ought to regret anything that removed them
from office. They have removed themselva ·
from office, and if they have done so it is
their own fault.
They m ade this
question a Government question when
there was not the least occasion. Even
the Government of the mother countcy have made this question an open one,
and it is so at this moment. The questi-on
was not forced upon the Government as a.
vital one ; it was of theit: own voluntary
adoption that it should be so, and after having solemnly declared to the House that i t
was so, they could take no other step tha.u
the
one
they
have
adopted.
Is
this" House therefore to
be Galled
on now, having adopted, though only by a
majority of one, the conclusion that resp rm ~
si bi governm ent was initiated- to adopt
th e motion of the hon. the Chairman of Com·
ruitt es, ar'l.d to t ake a step w h ich is a ret rogrndc on , an cl is C11ua.l to the stultificat iotl. of
both sides of the House? 1 oppose the motion.

The CJJIEF SECRETARY.: Sir, tl?-is is. a : this .£1500 remained with him. After he had
MOTION WITHDRAWN.
subject on which I feel a httle dehcacy lll I kept it a long time at the bank, he applied
l\'l:r. EM'13LING withdrew the motion in
at all nor should I have made any · to the GoTernment to a}?p9int a SUj,leriuten- his name for the printing of the petitions in
:remark at all on it did I not wish to expres;
dant, and the 1·eply was, No funds.
Here- favor of ttie ballot.
my rrgret at the motion which had beenla'd
pea.tcdly informed them 'that this sum was in
ROAD 'l'O GIPPSLAND.
£
I
~
1
th
(
't
pl
th
his
hands,
and
ultimately
the
committee
had
Mr. KING ruovedbefore
t I1e H- o~se,
or cmbarrassmg
ee
a · 1 positiOtl.
ace.3 · ~
dete1·m1'ned to ..oppoint a superin.tendant, and
'l11~t the Council resolve itself into a. committee .of
GoYermnent
1n an
With regard to what Dr. Grecves has said,
fence in the garden with _the mon!ly, anrl t ' c whole for the purposo of presenting an address to
tis Excellency the Governor, praying that the sum of
I must say thnt I do not. tendar
return it as having been thus appropnated.
£1000 from the proposed wte for roads and bridge>
GOLD MINING.
lllJ' resignation b ecause I cohstd er myMr. HUMFFRAY moved the House into for the year 185U be placed at the disposal of the
Cen~ral
Road Board, to he expended dlU'ing the no"t
seif t·csponsiblc . ts> the House (oh) ; .but bacommittee of the whole for the consideration three months
on the road to Gipps La.nli.
.cause in my op1mon a measure wh1cb has
'been brought forward by the Government has
of an amended motion, and mentioned that, And, the House having gone into committee,
been so altered in its character by the vote of
with the assent of the hon. members Mr. he said that, in ord.er to give some· reason for
last night, that I can no longer conduct it
Wheeler and Mr. Wills1 he had so amended pressing this motion 'On the House, though
through the Houl>(,, On this ground I feel
his motion as to embooy those proposed ·by members must know that the road was a
;myself called
on to resign, for I
those gentlemen.
·
bad one, they might not perhaps be aware
would not be placed in the humiliating
The House then went into committee.
that if something were not done in a
·
thr
!1 th
Mr.
BUMFFRAYmovedd
few
weel>s people would not be able to
e
o;'t.ion of con uctmg a measure
oug
That thlli Council resolve Itself into" committee of
'', · -.,ch a way. How, Sir, could I give
~et aloug it. This would lead to gre;.~t
ouse tn ••.
,1,ird reading of the Electoral ~he whole for the purpose of considering the pro8riety mconvenience, not merely to the settler who
fu.L'~r>te Q~ th·f'l'"·-.11 '·o. I should be oblt'!!ed
of presenting au :td<lress to his Excellency tl>e ovar- supplied Melbourne with cattle, but to the
nor, praying that his Excellency will be p1eased to
:B1 , altere as .: Vii "'-·
-other into the
place a liberal sum on the cstim:ttes for 1856 for t!•• public generally, for the road led to the Omeo
to throw the measur~ al~~
-~ or coufollowing purposes:diggings, and was the chief line of route to
hands of the other side of tn.:'liOUb'J' - . ..,.,
1. The employing of gentlemen of .P>e nece.sart Maneroo.
• . uct it in its changed condition myb'2.!: J. "''-r t -..,.tical scientilic attainments to make a miner~lo6i·
'l'he
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
:not prepared to do this, and therefore ~
t-·· --•,hical survey, more, particularly of tile WORKS said that the Government had al"-t
k
h
h
'"-''d topo6 . _
'·'-fields
of
the
colony.
_..,..ve
a ·en t c step I
ave done.
c·a•ds~..
· -"~•tt tho
· ...,,or by experi- ready acceded to what the hon. member del may be a member of another Legis- 1an · manu~- ~v·~.,
· ·-~., it3 sired, for a sum would be found on the estiJature, although not perhaps · a member
2. To o.scertain, by ouc:::•g jlrcnn...,__
mates much larger than that asked in the
f tb G
t
d
be
11'
d
t
ment,
the
best
mode
of
extractil>g
the
go11.1 •·-e , , , , hon. member.
0
e overnmen , an may
0 l Ige
o matrices, .the most efficient macb.inery fot· WMhinoo - -·
,give an account of what I have done, and I
gold from the alluvial deposits, and aJso to make s~-~ motion 01 ·-~
L1.. ~·e
circumstances,
~ mnot satisfy myself that I should be in a
gestions as to the most profitable w~y of working tl~'
Mr. KING, iiiHler .....,__.
~
osition to answer that future Legislature if
alU'ifcrous lands, and to advise generally.
wo11ld withdraw the motio!l..
were to g!ve my assent to a measure which
3. 'lhat a t·cport of such investigations be publishel
Motion withdrawn accordingly.
{)OUSider to be a most mischievous one. On m nthly in the public journals, with the .ol>ject ol
LIQUOR SA]jES BILL.
·this account, I and my colleagues wete unani- f :!~it~:~ information amongst the lllini~ cHt·
On the order of·the day for the second
reading
of
the
bill
to
amend
the
laws
regu)D.ous in tendering our resignation to his Ex· The i_mportance of the subject alluded to was
the sale ofliquors,
'-~ji~~~·ILLER: I trust that the bon. mem• a ~ufficiei~t apology for his bringing forward lating
Dr. GREEVES moved the postponement
th1s motiOn,. Every one admitted that the
ber will withdraw his motion, for I do aot gold interest ~xceeded in importanuc any of this order of the day to the followil}$
:think it wiU be received with much favor by other interest in the colony, being the chief day, this bein& a question of finance and the
:thi,s side of the House, and he must
source of wealth in the coiony. .it was also estimates not oeing yet on the table,
Mr. FAWK.NER moved that it be postace that it is not recognised by the thought tha.t hitherto the gold-ficl<ls had not
other-greatly to their credit. I beg, Sir,
:jlad theirfair sh:.r., of _attention: a .•d th•t, poned to that day six months.
The
SPEAKER put the question-" '!'hat
to say that although I may have had -whilst immense sums had been !a' · ued to
()()Casion at times to remark unfavorably effect the mismanagement of the goh :.,cAtds, it the word 'to-morrow,' proposed to be omitted,
>upon the conduct of hon. members oppositt!, could not be deemed a very hard tlling for stand part of the question,'' which was negayet I think they have acted in a becoming
them to ask a small sum for theh' goJ l tived.
'
The question was then put "That
)llanner on the present occasion. I may also I management. There could be no doub~as to the
::~ay, Sh\ without pledging myself to any
existen~e of very great ignorance prevailing the words ' that day six months,' procourse,-for on this matter I may give no 1 amongst the diggers as to the best mode of posed to be inserted, be so iUilerted ;" whicb,
opinion, - that the hon. members who
gttting the gold from the different matrical. was a!Jlo negatived, on a division, by a. majosupported the vote
of
last
night,
As an evidence of' this he need only adduce l'iiy o£ 32 to 17.
were aw~tre that it would not meet with the the fact that the Chinese were most slwae3>·
'!'he remaining portion. of the motion was
:approbation of the other .side, ~tnd they did ' ful on the gold-fields. lie had been told by withdmwn and Mr. Greeves was about to-adso anticipating the result which has now I cnc gentleman on the diggings that be i.Jought dress the House on the que.stion of the second
.takeR
place
might
possibly
OCCUl'; 1' from the Chinese alone on an average as muvh reading, when
and ful'ther, I
believe, Sir, I
am
~s two hun'dred ounces of gold weeidy, and
The CHIEF SECRETARY moved that the
justified in saying that they also 1 tbnt wtt.s 1~ll derived by them from the tailings House adjourn.
are prepared to take care that the country of the cradles. All this wonld ha.ve gone into
This was put and canied, and the Hous3
is put to no inconvenience on this occasion.
the pockets of those who had first raised it adjourned accordingly.
_
.
The question was then put, and the motio11
had a proper mode of working been adopted.
AND ORDERS OF THE
lost.
Another thing was, tht~t by the introduc Lion. NOTICES OF MOTIONDAY.
LIQUOR SALES LAW AMENDMENT / of scientific principles diggers would I.Je t\ble
.FRIDAY, 21ll'f DllOEMBER (TillS DAY).
A.CT.
to work more steadily, and, consequently,
1. l'r!r. Fyfe: To ask the Honorable the Chief SccreDr. EMBLING presented a petition from "ould become less nomadic in their habits. .ta.ry if it is the intention of the Government to el'"ec~
the inhabitants ofl!'itzRoy Ward, praying the 1 'lhis would confer a -benefit not only on lihe the Barwon Bridge this summer, and if the buildings
Rouse not to assent to any alteration of the . diggers, but on the merchant and other that is now in course of erection at the Barwon is
intended to be used as a storehouse for the
Jlresent law prohibiting the sale of liquors on 1\ classes; for when ~ man could work steadily actually
ixou material now lying there for the bridge.
tl e Sabbath.
at one spot he would build himself a good
NOTICES OF MOTIOX.
Dr. GREEVES presented a petition from house to live in r.nd would consume more of
1. MJ.·. Beuson : To move'the spirit merchants of Melbourne, praying 1 the luxuries of life than he now did. With
'l.hat this House resolve itself into a committee of
:for a reduction of the license-fee.
l'egard to a topographical survey, it would the whole to ~ake into consideration the propriety of
Dr. GREEVES presented a petition signed
be a benefit to the digger, and woultl adopting means to obtain efficient and duly authorised
as assay~ masters or refiners and aweepwa..shers
>b y one-third of the adult male inhabitants of at tho same time be but a sm1.ll persons
on the various gold-fieltls of the colony, to be under
the electoral province of Williamstown, in j cost to the country, for it would serv~ tho-jurisdiction of the 1ocnl Court.
favor of the Amended Liquor Sales Act now ,:s the basis of an ordnance survey, for rail2. Jl[r. Grnnt: To movebefore the House. Also a petition signed by ways o,r any other pu]Jlic work tha.t might be
For leave to introdttce a btl! to jU!leiltl the L'>W
13,400 of the inhabitants of Melbourne, to
contemplated hereafter. It was unnecessary of Libel.
8. Mr. Campbell : 'l.'o move-,the sa~pe effect.
1 to dwell on the advantages of what he pro!l.'hat it is the opinion of this House that this colony
1!4~ POHL~IAN prese~t.ed a petition from
posed, for they were sketched out in the mo· should
pro~e its sympathy with the grcu. t interests of
a;puolic mu.::tmg the c1t~e!ls of. Melbourne tion itself; and he would therefore leave the the British
Empire in the present war by every meallil
:aaaiust the Iil'Opvb~d alte1at10n m the law
matter in the hands of the House, trusting i.l1 its power, and that the Crown lands of the colooy
:aiso a petition to the ~t:.,me effect from the that they would adopt it without opoosition. might l>o made available for the purpose of encoutownship of Leigh.
.
',I'he SURVEYOR-GENERAL bad had his raging the meritorious services of British soldiers,
1
suitable regulations.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL pi'e~efited a attentroLl. turned to this subject for some time under
4. :Mr. Harrison : To lllOV&petition to the House from the inhabitants past ; anci h.ad hoped to see two societies
(1.) 'fhat it is the opinion of this Council, the porwith which he had the houor to be con- tion of the general revenue which may be avaU~ble
()f Williamstown, and a second petition from
Melbourne against the proposed alteration of
nected ta~e up this subject more warmly for public works should be divided among the various
the Liquo1· Sales Law to admit of the sale of than they had done ; but he regretted that districts of the colony in proportion to their respective
intoxicating liquors on the Sabbath. The
the circumstances of the colony ha.d not did- populations.
(2.) That the portion of the land revenue avail·
)lon. gentleman also presented thirteen peti- posed men's minds to recei te the question able
for public works should be expended within tho
tions from different bodies resident in an \ with the favor he had expected. l!'or that respective
districts where the lands from the sale of
near Geelong to the same effect.
reason, and from tke pressure that had latterly WhlCh the revenue accrued may be situate.
· Mr. SARG;50D presented a similar petition
existed on
the
finances,
he
had
5. ·nr. Greeves: 1'o moveThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
from the inhabitants of Collingwood ; also not been able to do as much as he would have
from the Presbyterian congregation in Coh done towards developing this important in· Goven10r, pra.yi11g that his Excellency will take steps
for
the immediate construction of the New Houses
. lins-strcet; and seven petitions fTom differ.mt
terest of the colony. Without in any W,\Y
the accommodation of both Chambers of the
Wesleyan denominations.
I pledging those who we1·e to succeed him for
Legislature.
.Mr. KENNEDY presented a similar peti- · m his office as to the course they would
6. The Chief Secretary : To movetion from the inhabitants of Broadmeadows. 1 have to pursue in this matter, he would only
!l.'hat this House, ut its rising this day, do adjourn
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented similar peti- ' say that he had tho comfort of knowing that until tlu:ee' o'clock on Tuesday, the 8th of January
tions from the inhabitar.ts of St. Kilda, and I be ldt to his successor as verfect a base for next.
7. The Chief Secretary : To movealso from the Free Presbyterian Church of ' such a sm·vey as was requned-as could be
That the petition from the Local Court of the dislfell.ourne.
bad. All the older gold-fields-Bendigo, trict
of the Avoca, presented to his Excellency tho
Dr. EM.BLlNG presented a petition froru
Castlemaine, and Ballaarat;-...had been sur· Governor, and laid upon the table of the Council by
tlie United Presbyterian Church of Napierveyed, and the charts we1·e in a state now fl}r the command of his Excellency, he referred to thu
tstreet aga nRt the proposed law.
the mineralogist to work with; thu; select committee now sitting upon tho subject of tho
Mr. HEN"rY presented a petition· from the 1· allowing a much larget· sum. th<>(l would bt: f.• "al OQurts at the gold·fields.
n. Mr. Gri111tll: To move-j;::babitants of Ri.ehmond to the same effect
otherwise availal>lc to go to the minel'alogist:
That the petition presented by him on the 2Jth
'l'be A'l''rORNEY-GENERAL - present~d 11 As 't o the commission to be- appointed, h~ December
instant, from certain tenants of the waste
similar petitions from the congregations of St. thought that it ought not to be a mere tem- lands of the
Crown, be referred to the collllllittee of
:Paul's, the Free Presbyterian Church of North porary one1 to sit for ·a few months an\! then the whole Council on the .AsseSSlllent on Stock Act
!Melbourne; the Church of England, Nortb., 1 cease, but 1t should be a permanent Mining Continuation lllU.
9. Mr. Fyfe: To moveMelbourne, the in.habitants of Emerald H!ll,
Board, and it should be paid. From what h~
'l.'hat an address be presented to his Excellency the
the members of John Knox's Presbyterian
had gathered, he found that very large sums
Gonn10r,
praying that his Excellency will be pleas.ed
Church, and the congregation of the Oathehad been wasted in the collection of gold;
cause to be laid upon the table of th•s House cop•ea
·<lral Church of St. James; also petitions
and it was said th~t much of the gola. to
of all correspondence and tenders connected with the
from Ashby, Brighton, .Ballaarat, and Kill.Jad cost the country no less · a sum tlla.n public \v'Orks at Geelong, now in, course of erection,
£5 an ounce to bring it into the matket. 'iz.-th<) C\lstom House, the Supreme Court Home,
lllOre.
MT. WILLS presented a similar petition
Now any amount that cbuld be spared and the Post Office.
10. '£he Attorney-Gener:tl ; To movefrom the inhabitants ofWestGeelong,Point . from the revenue to decrease this large
That the proclamation of his Excellency ~he
liemy and Kensington.
cost must prove a very great n~tionalsaving. Governor,
date the lOth day. of October, m'l'hese various petitions were ordered to be , He would add that the question of money timating thebearing
royal assent had been g:.ven to the Act
).·eceived.
was not so much a consideration, becaus~ of Cowwli for the Execution of Criminals, be entered
ADJOURNMENT OF 'l'HE HOUSE. .
the Government.had ah'eady pfaced a sum ori on the journ..ls of the Honse, and the Clorl!:. bo
The CHIEF SECRETARY gave notice that 1 • the estimates for the purpose required, bein~ directed to deliver a duplicate of such entry, duly
()n the following day he should move that tlie i for the Ealary of a mineralogical surveyor ana. attested, to the Registrar of the Supreme Court of
,
,
Home at its rising adjourn until 'l'uesday three assistants; thus provision would only Victoria.
11. TheAttorney-Gene>:;>! : To movejortnight..
have to Ut made for paying the commission,
That the proclamation of Ius Excellency the. Go.
RETURNS.
.
and for the rest the ordinary survey partlca Ternor, bearing date the 23rd day of November, UlThe CHlEF,SECRETARYlaid on the table 'I in different parts of the country could always timating that the royal .assent had bee.n b;ven to tl>e
uf the House, by command of His ExcelLency,
aid in the work.
Act of Council t6 estabhsh a, Const1tu t10n m and for
1he second annual report of the Registrar- 1 Mr. WHEELER also gave his opinion that the colony of Victoria be entered . upon the journals
of
the Council, and that the Clerk of the Council be
General of births, death and marriages-the great ignorance prevailed on the subject of
to deliver a duplicate of such entry, duly atannual report of the Inspector-General of 1 extracting gold, even among>.t men of other- drrected
tested, to the Registrnr of the Supreme Court of VjcI'enalEs tablishments, fi~upo .the 30th of Sep- wise good education who had adopted the tona.
ttmber, 1865; also a copy of the instructions, business of a miner; and concluded that very
12. The Attomey-General: To move·which .accompanied His ExceUency'scommis- i great benefits, both individually and nationThat the proclamation of his Excellency the Governor,
bearing date the 2nd day of August, 1855, m~ion, in return to an address on the motion of ' ally, would arise by the adoption of the plan
Dr. Greeves; also an address from the Local :proposed .. Wh~n they saw the large al!louut timating that the royal assent had been given to the
Act
of
Council
alter the sum appropriated to th3
Court at the Avoca, suggesting certain of gold rmsed m the colony, and constdere\l payment of the tosalary
of the Governor of Victoria,
alterations in the gold-fields laws. He moved fhat it was brought up at a cost of about two- be entered upon the jom·nals
of this Council, unl
that these napers be printed. Agreed to.
thirds of its value, it would easily be seen that the Clerk of the Council be directed to deliver a
:MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAIL-I what amount was lost to the country annu- duplicate of such entry, duly attested, to the RegisW AY.
·
ally, and how great a benefit and saving trar of the Supreme Court of Victoria.
13. Mr. Pyke : To move,
'TheSURVEYOR-GENERALin returntoan
might be derived from the application of
That this House resolve itself into a committee of the
address to his Excellency laid on the table of science.
It was well known that by Whole
for
the
purpose
of
consider.ing
the
following
resothe House a return of all the land granted to the aids of science and machinery sution-That in the opinion of this Council it is imperatheMelbourneandHobson'sBayRailway, with many p..rticles wete now produced at one- tively· necessary to the due advancement of the
its frontage to Fllnders-street; also a return fourth the cost of what they had 1·equired un- colony that a sum should be placed on the estimates
of the land required by the Melbourne and der the old system of hand labor; and this sufficiently large to ensw-e the completion, previous to
Mount Alexander Railway.
result he hoped to arrive at in raising gold. the coming winter, of such portions of the·main lines
of roads as !J,re at present dangerous to life and pro'£HE SQUATTING QUESTION:
He had only further to say that he hoped the perty.
further, that, iu considerntion of the
Mr. , GRIFF!TH presented a petition from. matter would be proceeded with promptly, exigencyA.nd
of this subject, every facility should be afforded
J"ames Whittaker and others, praying for a and that hon. members would all give it their by the Executive
for the earliest possible consideration
jlpeedy settlement of the squatting question, support.
thereof by this Council.
ORDEll.B OF TilE DAY.
on the terms therein stated.
Mr. FAWKNER was glad to see that a
1. Expenditure lei' Roads and Bridges.-To be furOrdert:d to be received.
change had come over the minb:~gpopulation;
BRIDGE OVER 'l'HE BARWON.
I for when a commission, of which he had been ther considered in committee . .....
2 Bills of Exchange Bill.-.Second reading.
Mr. FYFE gave notice that on the follow- a member, visite1 the gold-fields some twelve
Assessment on Stock Act Continuation Bill.-ro
ing day be should move for an address to his months ago, some of the members tried to im- be further
considered~ com?littee.
.
'
Excellency praying that he would be pleased press on the miners the necessity of using
<l. Elections RegulatiOn Bill.-Second readmg.
to cause to be laid on the table of the House machinery; but then the idea was scouted,
0, Victoria Electoral Bill. -.Second reading.
because it was said that .it would be robbing
copies of all correspondence relative to ten<lers for a bridge over the Barwon. He should the poor digger. He believed that the applialso ask whether the building now in conrse cation of machinery would do good to the
()f erection near the spot was intended as a :public, and that in labo1· alone many hunstorehouse for materials, and whether the ~reds of thousands of pounds would be saved.
Government did intend to erect a bridge over They were all dependent on each other, and
the Barwon.
each interest in the colony must support the
POSTPONEMENTS.
other; and he was sure that any autlay on '
The CHIEF SECRETARY moved the post- account of what was asked for in th~ mot.ion
}lOnement until the following day of the .As- would be repaid threefold to the country withllCSsment on Stock Continuation Bill; the
in a year by the saving effected.
Elections Regulation Bill,; and the Victoria
Mr. FYFE briefly supported the motion.
;Electoral Bill.
The resolution was then put ~tnd carried,
IMPRESTS.
and the House having resumed, .the report of
Mr. MOLLISON rose, pursuant to notice, to the ~ommittee was adopted. ·
ask the Hon. the Treasurer-:Mr HUMFFRAY then moved(l.J What portion of the sum of .£1,682,328 h~Thai in order that the ·above objects m~y be
lJXested to dlJferent officers of Government, stated Ill properly and promptly carried 'out, a select committee
the report of the Finance Commission, No.1, to be be af>pointed to take evidence and prel?are a soh em•
illnadjustcd on the 28th August, 1854, remains still of operntions-the comm•ttee to constst of the Slll'·
lnladjusted.
'
Teyor-General Mr. Wills, Mr. Wheeler, b]i'. Pyke,
{2.) What portion of the swn of .£283,745, stated in Mr. Benson, :tirr. Lalor, Mr. O'Shana.ssy, Mr. Cameron,
1 ouching
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the same document to be "wholly unaccounted for,'

I

and the mover.

remains still unaccounted for.
(3.) What portion of the last-named sum is it sup}lOBed W!IS not bO'IIa ftM expended in the public
:service.
~ pu~ ~l!i!! qu~~t\Q"!! with th~ view of satisfymg cerlaili pol:t!!J!ans in-the ~ou~~E:' who,
thought that a large sum of money h11d beeu
•>s a man mi'ght lose mone" tht'OU!!h
lost' J·u·t
o ~
J
~
a hole in his pocket.
The COLONIAL TREASURER (who was
indistinctly heard) tha~ked th,e hon. mem~er
for having pu£the questiOn, as 1t afforded hun
an o~portunity for explanation. In answer to
the ~t que"tt'on he mt'ght say that only tw.>
•o
o
~1nns remained unadjusted out of the large
sum mentioned on the 28th of August, 1854.
()n.e of these sums was £1425, a local advance
lDade too. contractor which he ha!il since been
-called on to refund; and the other was a sum
<>f .£1500 in the possession of Mr. Strachan,
the member for Geelong, who would explain
how that was. In answer to the second qucs.
'Lion, he might say that no money 1•cmainel
unaccounted for; and the answer to the tbil·J
'Was included in the answer. to the second
question ; and not one farthing had been ap:Plied otherwise than to the public service ;
'With the exception of the two sums he had
named, there was a 'voucher for every penny

Carried.

RETURNS.
The TREASURER laid on the table certain
returns relative to the sale of Crown lands.
ANSWERS TO ADDRESSES.
~•- , .RPEAKER announced•,~.._..., -'"·· x ·
· · -~•ol on
l:lale of' ClroVfll Lanas, vvens Dlsmct ..,.-Au"""t"~ __
the 11th December, on the motion o · Hr.
Cameron ;' and that bis Exc~llency had, in reply to
such address, been pleased to state that he would
comply with the request of the Council.
'lhe Governor's Commission and Instructious.Adopted on the 12th December, on the mo.tior> of Dr.
Greeves; and that hts Excellency had, m reillY to
such o.ildress, been pleased to state that he would cause
copies of these documents to be laid upon the table of
the House.
BANK OF VICTORIA BILL.
Mr. MILLER movedThat the Bank of Victoria Incorporation Act
Amendment Bill be referred to a select committee, to
consist of the Commissioner of Trade and Custom•,
Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Grnnt, Mr. So.rgood, Mr. O'ShaJla.ssy, and the mover.
Oarried.
RAILWAY TO ST. KILDA.
Mr. MILLER movedThat the petition presented by \lim to thi.o Co\lucil
on the 19th of December instant, from certain inha.bit&nts'of St. Kilda, in favor of a railway to St. Kilda,
be referred to the select committee of the Council
on the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Ro.ilway Ex:ten·
sion Bill.
Carried.
POSTPONEMEN'f.
Mr. PYKE, under the particular cil'cnmstances of the position of the Government,
rostponed the notice of motion standing in
his name relative to the immediate complction· of dangcl'ou~ I i nes of roacl.

I

J~pe·at.

Mr. STRACHAN said that in 1853 the sum

()f £1500 was voted· for a botanical gar len
~t

Geelong, and the further ~urn of £3!)JJ in
J L>4. Tenders were called for the erection of
11 f uperintendent 's cottage, but they were all
· 1co high, and none of them were accepted;
1:.\.l Fcqurutly. hO'.\'l'\ <·r. a cnttagc was built,
C.lld paid for, ,it" cvui,l noL ~"Y how, au-!
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